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. Oxbridge Old Ma-idstonian Reunion - Julian Parish reports'
Julian Parish and Philip Wynn Owen organized "a mini O.M, Reunion in Oxford.

The event

took place on. Saturday, 17th May at St., Giles.jHouse, an attractive eighteenth-century

house beloriging to'St. John's 6t^ege.-..Dri^

buffet lunch

• in the dining room.

- It was very pleasing to see a tolai-of"-M»-;pH6pa:e.,-,of whom 31 stayed on for the actual
lunch. There were O.M.'s of many generations, from those like Simon Oldfield (1979)»
who have just started their courses, to those like Paul Melly and Mark Blundell who
wore, pr'eparTng ' for their Final s*'

Som6 recent Oxford leavers came along too,-

SimQn.Mareh (1976), Simon Watson (1976)and Philip Knowles anio^^heraV- Richard

~6qqdwin:(1975) is now studying medicine-in Oxford and also came along, ae did some
, older. Ol,M'st Dr. Tony Lurcock,- now :Lecturer...in.,English-.at Somerville .College, and

•i>r. Peter Day, now.Fellow and Tutor in Chemistry at St. John's College.

We had

hoped to see more O.M.'s from Cambridge, but in the end it was left to James Hitchcock
to wave the flag for the

'other place'.

Some former teachers did come, however -

.Alan Blake,.Dr. John Nunn (now Junior.Eesearch. Fellow in Mathematics at Oriel College

when-he's not playing cheBsj;;_and Sue:Errihgton and her husband who now live down the

road in Reading.
Above all, however, it was a pleasure to see Bob Rylands annd his
wife.
Bob had unfortunately injured his.ribs quite badly in an accident at home
but was quite determined to come nonetheless.
Finally the day would not have been
complete withouththe presence of Ken Loveland and his wife.
It was their first ever
vTsrtt toOxford'and they had a busy weekend looking around the city with the ..
Headmaster, Dr. Pettit, .ahd_.sjpmo of the teachers who also camo up for the day.

I'm very much enjoying my own time at St. John's where I've just finished my first
year reading French and German^
Ialso served--*© -house manager for two plays produced
in the gardens of St, John's College this summer and certaiijly seem.to have found

my way into Oxford student drama.'1

-:. -
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Julian-Parish'.

Ty P. Gutteridge award

.

__

The 198O award has been made this year to David Priest. The award is given annually
to a boy at school iwhb is studying Science but has interests, in• :the ArtB".Which"vhe
pursues in hisfown-time.''Thfe award is given'to assist the boy in his non-scientific
interest.
David is currently a second year sixth form student studying Chemistry,
Physics and Mathematics and hopes to go on for Oxbridge.
Itis hoped the award_

will help, with his project oh'Roman archaeological sites in the South of France.
...

.

■
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O.M. cricket match

28s

yT

the addition of pne more run.

Asecond recovery was led by Kevin Riley who struck

six sixes in his innings of ^9, but eventually the team was all out for 1*f6.
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play it.

For a long time the match looked like ending in a draw, but an acceleration

in the run rate enabled the school to reach their target in the last over.

They

finished on 14?.. - .6 and so won a very entertaining game by *f wickets.

News of staff.:past and present

•

.

•

Paul Gentry has been at a comprehensive school in Bedfordshire for five years.
He
likee the school,. but finds the attitude of local politicians decidedly depressing

..-.

(not an uncommon complaint). He and his wife Rosemary have three adopted children,
but his wife gave birth to another child on 18 October, so now they have a family

.• ,

of four.

Alfred Howard, much respected by several generations of school wind-players, is
stili^ejijoying a hale and hearty retirement,. as is his old friend T-om Gutteridge;

both," alas, "have lost their wives in recent years, but are "bearing up very well
themselves.

■

.

.

Noel Long was in the news recently, with some very cogent complaints about.the.

•-.

.

,.r,

,"~

•

.

'

unsatisfactory standard of many music examinations; he is now teaching music at

King's College Schooli Wimbledon.

A former member of the Office Staff., Mrs Lynda Lacki (Lawrence) gave birth to a son

(Benedict John Paul) on 10 May.

t;

;
's'

It has been a term of accidents and illnesses among the Staff: John Caley sufffered
a fractured arm as a result of an accident when bellringing at St Mary-le-Bow,
London; Chris Green broke a bone in his foot on the Common Room stairs; DonalS Scott
broke an arm when he slipped and fell in London; Kate Millar has been in hospital
for a minor operation; "Chief" Gude has just returned to duty after several weeks

during which he.had a more serious operation performed.
fully recovered or well on the way to it.

All seem now to be either

We also express our sympathy to Neville Stone on the recent death of his mother.

On a happier note, we congratulate Terry and Sue Edwards on the recent birth of
a daughter (Rachel).

The following staff changes have oocurred since the last newsletter:
At the end of the summer term we said good-bye to Philippa Cooke. Stephen West is

leaving at Christmas; and the Physics Department suffers a further loss with the

departure of the Laboratory Technician, Mrs Lois Perkins. Mr West's place is to be
taken after Christmas by an O.M., Howard Evans who has been teaching overseas
;
previously, and we shall be very glad to welcome him to the Staff. We have also
welcomed-this term Philip Richardson, who is teaching Economics, Politics and.
similar obBcure(..subjects.. Also, the spate of mishaps and illnesses had one' pleasantcdttsequencej. for three, or four weeks of the Autumn Term we have had the pleasure

of Douglas Pratt, back as a "supply teacher": it has been pleasant to see him donning
the white coat again to impart Biology to some Third Formsi

News of Old Maidstonians

'

j

,.

John Bergg (1950) was recently reported in the press as having won a prize awarded

for work in civil engineering for the aecond time: it seems that this prize has never

before Taeen awarded twice to the same person.

Godfrey Blatcher C19761)' has completed a Vyear course at Roll© College, Exmouth,

which included a year in France.- He now has a B.Ed, in French, and has been
appointed to Moulsham High School, Chelmsford, where John Ansell, formerly of M.G.S.
staff also teaches.

'

The child sounds as if he should'go far in the Churchi

We are sorry to learn that Mrs Rosemary Moody, wife of the former Headmaster, is
again.seriously ill. Our sincere.good wishes go out to both of them.
.

•
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Julian Bond (1978) now at Peterhouse, Cambridge, was placed in Class II- of the
Mathematical Tripos Part 1a. Des Diamond encountered him at a Rugby match Tn

.•.

Cambridge recently, and reports that both Julian and the ear-rings were doing well.

Paul Brasington (1978) is reported to be getting married at Christmas.

.

Brian Callaghan (1973) has almost completed a Ph.D. thesis on Daniel Defoe<>

.

He is

at present teaching English at Maidstone School for Boys.

Grahame Cannell (19^5) is now Manager .of-thfc-Tunbfldge Wells branch of the National
Westminster Bank.

Richard Carter (1975?) has the unusual distinction of being elected a member of the
Ancient Society of College Youths,.the premier Bellringing Society of the world.

We recently heard, via his stepson, Coi.F.G.Robson, of the Intelligence Corps Depot,
at Ashford, that Sir Thomas Cheftwidden (1913) is living in"a very well-deserved
retirement - he is 85 - at Greathead Manor, Lingfield, Surrey. Sir Thomas had a most

distinguished career*, which earned him the Order of the Bath, th6,Rbyal-#ie*drian
~—
Order and the honour Of Chevalier of the Legion d'Honneur.' He was''educated at M.G.S.
and at Worcester College, Oxford and the.Royal Military Academy, Woolwich, and held
many important ptists in the Civil Service and later in what was then Rhodesia.

-

David Colewari (1978) writes to say that he is intending to try for Sandhurst- and--- ••—'
the Queen's Regiment after graduating from Exeter.

Bernard Cooker (1978) wrote to Bob Rylands.fromDarwin College, Cambridge to say that-:—

he was then approaching the completipnof his Ph.D. thesis on "The Mechanics of a
Helical Ribbon Powder Mixer", a theoretical and experimental study of a chemical
reaction process"which ICI hope to operate on a commercial scale*

ICI have offered

Bernard a post as a Research Engineer at the HQ of their plastics division at Welwyn,

which he has accepted.

He and his youngest brother Mark (at the time still at

school) flew to the U.S^A. in the summer to visit the third member of the family,
Paul (1976) who is married and living in Lexington.

Hugh Couchman (1978) gained First Class Honours in the Natural Sciences Tripos Part IB
at Cambridge.

John Dewey (1964) covers the Maidstone area as part of his business activities '
and so is sometimes seen in the .town.

He has three children.

Mark Fawcett (1977) was placed among the Senior Optimes in Part 2 of the Mathematical
Tripos last year.

Tim Feakins (1965). has attained the degree of M.A.

.

•

•

.

J.S.Featherstone (1925) has again been in touch with the .School.
vitae" since leaving is an unusual one:

■: ~~

His "curriculum

he was for a couple of years a cricket

professional with Kent - he mentions such names as Weigall* W#.tt, Todd, Lewis,: Levett

and Fairservice - but did not quite make the .grade,

so iie moved on 1to Warwickshire

.•

(maybe they were less exacting at that time?). However, after a year or two. he
turned to hospital work, which he did for 28 years, ending as Pension Officer or ,{\:-r.

.Almoner.

He then became a Medical Represontive for Glaxo Ltd. until his retirement.:

From 1939 he served with the RAMC,

mostly in India,

where he played a lot of cricket:

"my leg-spinners seemed to. drop rathe.r .suddenly there, 9000' up!"
After the war. he. .
played some League cricket with Aston Unity, but disliked the over-competitive

approach,, and turned to Cluh cricket, which he played until he was 60.

he is Vice-President of his local club!

Even now,_ ^.-

.

"~ ~

Murray Foulds (197*0 is now Head of R.E. at his school, and his younger brother
Allan (1976) is also intending to go into teaching; he seems to have found his first

teaching practice a pleasant experience.

'

" ■
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Stephen Goodyear (1978) was also successful in gaining First Class Honours in the

Mathematical Tripos Part 1B at Canbridge.

Christopher Hart (*98Q)-is on his way to South Africa as an Officer Cadet on the
M.V.

"Roachbank".

Dominic Hart (1979) is serving in the Royal Army Pay Corps.... .

i._

Philip Herbert (1973) teaches at Swadelands High School, "Lenham, where one of his"
colleagues is the wife of another O.M., P.J.Rabbatts.

Brendan Hill (1978) has recently been promoted Corporal.

He is now about to begin a

tour of sevice in Northern Ireland.

James Hitchcock (1978) was placed in the Class 2 Division 1, in both French and German,
in Part 1 of the Modern Languages Tripos at Cambridge.

shortly be seeing him on T.V.

We understand that we shall

in "University Challenge".

Geoffrey Hosking (i960) recently published "Beyond Socialist Realism: Soviet Fiction
since'Ivan Denisovich'"(£lek, £9.50). The book received excellent reviews irith press.

Murray Jones (1958) is Flight Lieutenant i/c Kir-Sea Rescue, RAF 22 Squadron, Manstou.
Michael Joseph (1975); is .reported to be working in Birmingham, and" to be enjoying the
work vastly more than the place!

,

,

•

Philip Kirby (19MO wr.ote a long and interesting letter after the Jubilee Speech Day.
He queried the version of the celebrated "Chickens in the Book Room" incident which was
quoted on that occasion; this is a matter about which onlythe very reckless would
venture to pronounce an opinion at this distance in time,

but we can say that we have

had support for the "Speech Day" version from a very exalted source indeed,

so there is

clearly room for more-research before a definitive account of the affair can be said to

have been establishedi.

Perhaps some O.M. reading this newsletter- may feel that after
so many years there is :no serious risk of a summons to the Headmaster's study, and

publish a first hand account?

.

.

Philip remarks in his letter that his main claim.to fame when at school was the award of
2nd XV and 1st XV colours within three weeks of each other.

Family connections,

however, are extensive: an uncle of, his. first wife donated the.Barton Road §4teac;an aunt
was

for many years a governor,

her brother was a Cambridge ExniDitioner in tnei^pus

and is now in the Computer Department at Keele.
Tonbridge Road school until 1915.

The aunt's father, now8i, was at the

Philip adds that he wishes the School well in its

battle to preserve its identity.

T.H.Knight (19^2) revisited the School for the first time in 38 years in September.

is at present a flight engineer with British'Airways.

is the Financial Director of Mitchell Cox Ltd., Johannesburg.
21 Croft Road,

Mortimer Common, Berks.

He

His brother, J.H.KniRht, (1938)

'

T.H. lives at

•

.

Philip Lanfiridge (1958) continues to enhance his now international reputation as a
singer: a recent issue of "The Gramophone", far example,reviewed his new record of the

songs of Howells and Orr and also carried advertisements of Haydn, Mozart and Harrison

Birtwistle records in which he sang- important roles; he has also appeared in opera in

Berlioz's "Beatrice and Benedict", which was very enthusiastically received by the critics.
■

*

*

■

•

*

■

-

Jonathan Lee (1976) is Navigating Officer on H.M.S. "Leander".
John Line (1977) sent a very full report of his Cambridge career.
He took a 2..i in •
Part 1 of the Natural Science Tripos, and a 2.ii in Tart 2.
He attributes not getting
a 2.i to the seductive influence of computers-'Which lured him away from the straightand -narrow at times (not an uncommon situation - after'all, computers are a sort of
Clever Man's Telly, aren't they? ).
He is ndw working .as :a; Research Assistant in the

Cambridge Botany Department, doing computer programming in relation to pollen analysis a two-year appointment.
He f.eels that he has £<ot a great deal out of his undergraduate
career" at Cambridge, and is obviously enthusiastic about his present work.

tf.G. Lonffley (1928) wrote to say that he was the sole member of the_ Sixth Form in
his
day I
He has warm memories of the Rugby XV, and of several of those who taught him,
notably Tois Gutteridge, Herbert Matthews and Mil Manning. He rei.er:bers that in 1923
he and sone others - he naves C.H. Leonard, R. Webb and L.S. Rogers - ran a r.agazine.
He is now M.Sc, C.Cher.., P.R.I.C, his address is 7 Louis Fields, Fairlands*
Godaluing,

Surrey.

Richard Marsh (1978) gained a 2.ii in the English Tripos Part 1.
Paul Mavin (1978) gained the same class in Part 1 of the Geography Tripos.

Mark Melly (1970 is still at Seale Hayne Agricultural College.
Paul Melly (1976) gained First Class Honours in History and Modern Languages at Oxford.

James Moss (1978) gained a 2.i in Part 1 of the English Tripos.
" Graham PffBttd~~ft979)"who is-studying Chemistry at University College, London, was
awarded the C.K. Ingold Prize for the student doing the best work in the course.

Roy Simper (1956) is frequently mentioned in the credits of T.V. productions.
Simon Snell (1974) has spent some'years growing vegetables for sale to holidaymakers
in Corsica.

Jonathan Solly (1975) is living at Flat 4, 61 Plais.tow Lane, Bronley, and is articled
with Joynson-Hicks & Co., London,

to become a Solicitor.

Richard Solly (1978)' "is 'still very happy at Oxford; he intends to enter the Church.

Ian Stallion (1975) -is -at present serving with H.M.S. "Achilles".

Colin Startup (1977')' 'gained First Clues' "Honours at Warwick in Mathematics,
Operational Researoh, Statistics <ina Economics.

Andrew Swatland (1977) is enjoying the History School at'Birmingham University; he is

working on a dissertation on the remodelling of the Kent Corporations in 1680.

Stephen Telfer (1978) gained a First in Part 1B of the Mathe&iaticil Tripos.

Kenneth Topley (1923) "writes "from 'Karibu1, Sway'Eoad; TjfmlfigtonrHants. -After-28--■
years in the R.N. as an Education Officer he became organist and choirriaster of the
Parish Church, Lyinington.
He now concentrates on gardening, dinghy sailing and

the local choral society.

He insists th?.t C.2. Phillips1 nickname was "The Beater".

John Trafford (1957) and his young son made news recently by breaking the record for
travelling'over the whole of the London Underground system in the shortest time.

Nigel Richardson (1976) gained a Second Class Honours in English at Oxford and

Guy Rollinson (1976) gained a B.S.c. (Class 2,i) at Cardiff.

Bill Tydercan (1954)

is having a Sabbatical Year from his work at Bangor.
»>#::■.:■*--"■■ **:<-**»,;-.t">:.;-.!•!<•,(•.; it-*::-*::-.v.-::-i:-^ ::•:;•*--:;-;;■ :■ ■'■*.km*

It is with regret that we learn of the death of Malcfe Donald
accident and Mark Kingsford (1980) in a motor-cycle accident.
sympathy to both families.

(1976) in a climbing
We extend our
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ForthcoEing Events.

30 January

: Annual General Meeting at the School at 7.30 pin (staffroom)

26-27-28 March

% Middle School Play; we understand that this will be Dylan
Thomas's "The Doctor and the Devils".

3 April

s

1 May

: School Fete'- any offers of help to Dr..T. Edwards at the School.

5'May

:

Choral and Orchestral Concert.

21

:

Sports Day.

:

Speech Day.

May

23 July

Old Maidstonians'

Supper.

ANNUAL

SUPPER

Friday 3rd April
7.30pm for 8.00pm.
Tickets are £2.50 per head.

I enclose £.

for

ticket(s).
Signed
Address

PLEASE'HOTE:

.

applications for tickets should be sent, with ir.3ney; to
Bryan Welcome,

.

.

2 Greystones Roadj
Bearsted,

.

•
.

-

.

Maidstone,

ME15 8PD.

•••■■'

SUBSCRIPTION FORM.

Subscriptions to: Roger Brown, Hon. Treasurer, 7 Greenfields, Wil.lington Street,
Maidstone, Kent ME15 8ET.

I enclose £1. (£.
if .for. more than one year) being my subscription to-the"
OLD MAlDSTONIAN SOCIETY for the year 1981 and/or 1982.
*'
Signed*.«...

Address

Year of leaving

'

Banker' s Order required - Yes/No.

